Introduction
Clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) are broadly defined as: "systematically developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate health care for specific clinical circumstances" [1] . Together with localized protocols and executable pathways, which in this paper will be included in the broad def inition, CPGs are advocated to be important measures for reducing cost and improving quality of care. There are growing interests and active research in computerized CPGs to facilitate effective implementation in the complex clinical environments [2, 3] . While computerized clinical guidelines are considered to be critical components of evidence-based medicine [4] [5] [6] , their true potential in improving health outcomes is yet to be fully realized; none of the research systems is in widespread use [7] . The main challenges are in integrating the guideline models into the clinical workflow to generate patient-centric, personalized recommendations and actions. To facilitate such integration, advanced tools and techniques are needed to support modeling, editing, and executing CPGs in the health care information technology (IT) and clinical decision support systems. These tools need to be simple to use, easily available, and work with different information systems in changing environments. In other words, they need to be affordable, interoperable, and adaptable; such requirements are difficult to meet in the traditional closed, proprietary, vendor-and applicationspecific health care IT models. With the fast emergence of free and open-source (FOS) software systems that are technically sophisticated and open source business models that are economically viable [8] , there are increasing evidences that demonstrate their promises in health care IT and clinical decision support systems [9, 10] . The FOS approach to software development 1 , in particular, is characterized by its 1) licensing model, in which the source code is available, and different licenses are defined in terms of derivative works, applications, and other issues; 2) usage philosophy, where users have freedom to copy, use and distribute the software, with different costing models; 3) development model, in which a community of developers work together to produce and feedback
Summary
Objectives: Guideline-based clinical decision support is an emerging paradigm to help reduce error, lower cost, and improve quality in evidence-based medicine. The free and open source (FOS) approach is a promising alternative for delivering cost-effective information technology (IT) solutions in health care. In this paper, we survey the current FOS enabling technologies for patient-centric, guideline-based care, and discuss the current trends and future directions of their role in clinical decision support. Methods: We searched PubMed, major biomedical informatics websites, and the web in general for papers and links related to FOS health care IT systems. We also relied on our background and knowledge for specific subtopics. We focused on the functionalities of guideline modeling tools, and briefly examined the supporting technologies for terminology, data exchange and electronic health record (EHR) standards. Results: To effectively support patient-centric, guideline-based care, the computerized guidelines and protocols need to be integrated with existing clinical information systems or EHRs. Technologies that enable such integration should be accessible, interoperable, and scalable. A plethora of FOS tools and techniques for supporting different knowledge management and quality assurance tasks involved are available. Many challenges, however, remain in their implementation. Conclusions: There are active and growing trends of deploying FOS enabling technologies for integrating clinical guidelines, protocols, and pathways into the main care processes. The continuing development and maturation of such technologies are likely to make increasingly significant contributions to patient-centric, guidelinebased clinical decision support.
on frequent releases of the software; and 4) business model, where the revenues are mainly from support services, consulting services, and product enhancements [9, 11] . The success factors are mainly attributed to the success derived from the community development approach -meritocracy, division of labor, involvement of users, strong leadership -which is considered to be similar to the evidencebased model in health care [9] . The inherent advantages include promotion of standards, flexibility, options, public and private partnerships and community funding. These, incidentally, well match the requirements for the enabling technologies for guidelinebased decision support. In this paper, we survey the availability and functionalities of existing and the emerging FOS guideline modeling tools, tying in with an examination of the FOS supporting technologies for implementing terminology, data interchange, and electronic health record (EHR) standards that form the bases for patient-centric, guideline-based clinical decision support. We also summarize the current trends in the development and application of such methods and tools, and suggest some possible future directions.
Free and Open Source Software in Health Care
While research on the underlying methodologies started in the 1970s, history of FOS systems in health care knowledge management and quality assurance spans less than a decade. Some early projects have failed mainly due to the lack of support from community developers 
Knowledge Management Tools
Clinical decision support functions can be categorized along the main areas of context, knowledge and data source, decision support, information delivery, and workflow [20] . To be successfully deployed in the complex health care IT environments, computerized CPGs and other major clinical decision support technologies need to be built on the bases of common knowledge management platforms that include standards for terminology, data interchange, and electronic health records (EHRs). These standards are active research and development areas in the main foci of the European and United States coordinated efforts for standardization 2 [21] .
Implementing Terminology Standards
To successfully integrate guideline models into clinical decision support systems, the models and the systems need to be able to share common medical terminologies to represent the relevant concepts. [33] .
To facilitate interoperability, many FOS tools have been used and are being developed for ontology mapping among the various medical terminology systems [34] . C-OWL is a general ontology mapping system that extends the Web Ontology Language (OWL); it has been applied in medical ontology mapping [35] . MoST is a recent FOS tool for ontology mapping between OpenEHR archetypes in the dual model architecture for EHRs (to be described below) and SNOMED-CT concepts [36, 37] . A variety of FOS tools have also been developed to support visualization and navigation of terminology systems, e.g., TermViz [38] , which could be used independently or together with the ontology mapping tools.
utes the GALEN reference model and works with vendors and developers to support its extension and application [21] . Implementation of these terminology systems in health care IT applications is not easy, due to the complexity, the evolving nature, and the deep context and domain knowledge that usually associate with each system. A list of the major FOS available to support terminology implementation is shown in Table 1 . The Protégé system is a general ontology editing framework which is also commonly used in guideline editing. Its functionalities will be described in more detail in a later section. A variety of FOS supporting tools for UMLS are available, including the more general platforms such as language and vocabulary tools [26] , knowledge source servers [27] , spell checkers [28] and other Natural Language Processing tools. These tools manage lexical variation, tokenize and parse text strings, suggest spelling variants, and provide text-to-concept mapping capabilities [26] . There are also more application-specific systems such as the open-source, interactive Javabased system created in the MIMIC II project for rapid encoding of significant events in the ICU using UMLS/ SNOMED-CT [29] .
RELMA is the open source tools package that is available on the LOINC [46] .
Guideline Modeling Tools
A number of frameworks are available for directly implementing CPGs in a computer-interpretable and -executable format. Asbru, EON, GLIF, Guide, Prodigy, and PROforma, for example, have previously been reported [47] and compared [4] . These frameworks are tailored for specific classes of guidelines, specific users, and specific organizations. Each framework supports specific guideline representation languages. Most of these languages are sufficiently complex that the manual formalization of CPGs is a challenging, burdensome, and time-consuming task. Thus, various tools and techniques have been developed to support the CPG modeling process. These tools foster different approaches that can be roughly classif ied into model-centric and document-centric tools. Most of the computerized CPG modeling tools, however, are proprietary software that is free (of charge), while only a few have adopted the FOS approach for development and deployment. [44] . The platform supports standard medical terminology and data interchange standards, and publishes the interface specifications in directly usable implementation technologies such as OMG, IDL, XML, programming languages, and databse schemas. It also facilitates integration with legacy health care IT systems through syntactic domain concepts organized into taxonomic hierarchies, and (3) a guideline ontology/information model called Dharma that defines the structure of the guideline knowledge required for performing guideline-based application tasks. The Dharma guideline model (see Figure 1 ) includes criteria and query languages that use the patient-data model and medical-specialty model to specify relevant patient situations. Protégé can be used for encoding and validating guidelines in GLIF3 [52] . The tool can be used by domain experts for creating abstract flowcharts. This allows a guideline author to specify clinical algorithms, codes for clinical terms, rules for ranking alternative treatment options written in natural language, and documentation attributes. Knowledge engineers can create detailed computable specifications important for assessing guideline validity. HELEN [53] is a framework for the whole life cycle of CPGs. It provides ded applications. Protégé is a library, which other applications can use to access and display knowledge bases. It can be extended by way of a plug-in architecture and a Java-based Application Programming Interface (API) for building knowledge-based tools and applications. Protégé is used to author guidelines in various models. Part of the modeling can be accomplished using predefined graphical symbols. These symbols are arranged in a diagram and linked by graphs (See Figure 1 for an example). The underlying data is entered by forms.
Projects using Protégé
To represent data and knowledge in EON [50, 51] needed for guidelinebased decision support several models are necessary: (1) an information model of patient data as a set of classes and attributes, (2) a medical-specialty model consisting of an information model of the structure of domain concepts and relationship, an ontology of
Model-centric Tools
In model-centric approaches a conceptual CPG model is formulated by domain experts. The relationship between the model and the original paper document is only indirect.
Protégé
Protégé (http://protege.stanford.edu [cited May 2007] ) is an open source ontology development and knowledge acquisition environment developed by Stanford Medical Informatics [48] . It is a Java tool, which provides an extensible architecture for the creation of customized knowledge-based tools and assists users in the construction of large electronic knowledge bases. Protégé provides two main ways of modeling ontologies: (1) Protégé-Frames editor and (2) Protégé-OWL editor enabling users to build ontologies in the Web Ontology Language (OWL). In Protégé-Frames the knowledge model is compatible with the Open Knowledge Base Connectivity protocol (OKBC) [49] . Thereby, all entities (i.e., instances, classes, slots, facets, and constraints) are frames. Instances represent objects in the domain of interest. Classes are either named collections of instances or abstract conceptual entities in the domain (e.g., the concept of a drug ingredient). Slots are binary relations describing properties of classes (e.g., the indications of a drug). Facets describe properties of slots (e.g., the data type of a slot's value). Constraints specify additional relationships that must hold among instances. Protégé supports the construction of a domain ontology, the design of customized knowledge-acquisition forms, and entering domain knowledge. It provides a platform which can be extended with graphical widgets for tables, diagrams, and animation components to access other knowledge-based systems embed- 
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both methods and tools for authoring and adaptation of the guidelines. For both steps Protégé is used to easily create a user interface. A Protégé ontology is used to represent CPGs and to export it to HELEN's XML-based format. In the SAGE [54] project, Protégé is the development environment for creating the ontologies required for formalizing CPGs and the workbench for encoding these computer-interpretable guidelines as Protégé knowledge bases. Protégé can also be used to author and view guidelines in the Prodigy [55] [58] . Asbru is a complex language, which cannot be fully understood by physicians who have no or hardly any training in formal methods. AsbruView is a tool to make Asbru accessible to physicians, and to give any user an overview of a plan hierarchy. AsbruView is based on visual metaphors to make the underlying concepts easier to grasp. Currently, AsbruView provides four views: Topological View (see Figure 2) , Temporal View (see Figure 3) , SOPOView (see Figure 4) , and XML View. The metaphors and graphical representation of AsbruView have proved to be useful in communicating Asbru's concepts to physicians. Users get a better overview of the therapy steps than from tables, while at the same time being able to see the precise temporal constraints of plans (which is not the case with flowcharts).
TALLIS
The TALLIS Toolset (http://www.acl. icnet.uk/lab/tallis/index.html [cited The Macros pane provides either a structure view, search view, or insertable macros view, as well as a preview of the current macro. DELT/A allows the definition of links between the original guideline and the target representation, which gives the user the possibility to find out where a certain value in the XML-language notation comes from. Using macros allows creating and extending specific XML files more easily through the usage of common design patterns. A macro combines several XML elements, which are usually used together. Such templates can be easily defined for any XML language. Together with the underlying schema DELT/A can interpret and insert them with the information necessary at the correct position within the document. Therefore, DELT/A supports not only the authoring and augmenting of guide- [62] . The left pane presents the tree view that shows the process-description's hierarchical structure. The network view displays task ordering according to scheduled constraints. Task attributes can be entered in the bottom panes.
actions, enquiries) can be connected up to form a network. Such a network is sometimes called a "workflow". The Composer provides a graphical interface to support the generation of such task networks. The development of a network is a two-step process: (1) a high level structure of the process is laid out and assembled as a network; (2) detailed knowledge that is required to enact each component task is entered as task attributes (see Figure 5) . The Tallis Tester is a tool for testing and debugging the logic of a developed PROforma application. A tested and debugged application can then be enacted by the Tallis Engine.
Document-centric Tools
Markup-based tools for editing and modeling computerized CPGs utilize a document-centric approach. The original guideline document is systematically marked-up by the user in order to generate a semi-formal model of the marked text part.
GEM Cutter
The GEM Cutter (http://gem.med.yale. e d u / G E M _ C u t t e r / g e m _ c u t t e r. h t m [cited April 2007]) [63] developed by Yale Center for Medical Informatics facilitates the transformation of CGPs into the Guideline Elements Model (GEM) [64] , which is an XML-based guideline document model. GEM Cutter's main screen consists of three vertical segments (see Figure 6) showing the original text of the guideline, a tree view of the developing GEM file, and any additional, important information about the GEM file. The translation of the knowledge contained in guideline text into a computable format and the integration of the information into clinical workflow requires a number of steps [66] (e.g., markup of the guideline text, atomization, de-abstraction and disambiguation of recommendation concepts, verification of rule set completeness, addition of explanations), whereas some of them are accomplished by GEM Cutter. Projects using DELT/A DELT/A is used in several projects to formalize documents. Originally, it was developed to support the modeling of CPGs in Asbru. But soon it was obvious that a direct transformation from the textual guideline to an Asbru guideline was too difficult to accomplish; several approaches using intermediate representations were developed to finally achieve the Asbru format of a CPG.
Document Exploration and Linking
[72] is a mark-up tool for narrative guidelines. The goals of the Stepper project are to develop both a stepwise method for formalization (in this context, XML transformation) of text documents of clinical guidelines and an XML editor enhanced with features to support this method. Stepper takes a guideline text as its starting point and splits the formalization process into multiple user-definable steps [73] , each of which corresponds to an interactive XML transformation. The result of each step is an increasingly formalized version of the source document. An embedded XSLT processor carries out non-interactive transformation. Both the mark-up and the iterative transformation process are carried out by rules expressed in a new transformation language based on XML, the so-called XML Knowledge Block Transformation (XKBT). By using the Stepper method and tool it is possible to transform CPGs into fragments of operational code (e.g., Java) or into parts of a guideline representation language (e.g., Asbru).
Stepper's main advantage is the documentation of all activities, which allows easy review of the transformation process. Stepper also provides an interface showing the interconnection between the source text and the model. Uruz supports the gradual migration of free text guidelines to formal representations, but it can also be used to create a guideline document de-novo (i.e., without using any source) by directly writing into the knowledge roles of a selected target ontology. The editor (see Figure 8 ) can modify the current content or add new content. This enables implicit knowledge to become more explicit, further facilitating the knowledge engineering task of fully formalizing the guideline. Several features are especially tailored to Asbru, such as the plan-body wizard (PBW), which is used for defining the guideline's control structure. The PBW enables the user to decompose actions embodied in the guideline into atomic actions and other sub-guidelines, and to define the control structure relating to them (e.g., sequential, parallel, repeated application). Furthermore, Uruz enables the user to embed in the guideline document terms originating from standard vocabularies (i.e., ICD-9-CM, CPT-4, LOINC-3) from the integrated vocabulary server.
Conclusion
A plethora of FOS enabling technologies based on standards and consensus are increasingly available and showing great promises in supporting integration of CPGs into the clinical workflow. The main challenge, however, remains in the computerized modeling of the CPGs that would generate comprehensive, accurate, and targeted action recommendations that can be customized at the point-of-care. While a variety of sophisticated, formal CPG representations and languages are available, most of the modeling and editing tools are proprietary, albeit free, and have limited acceptance and usage in practice due to the complexity of the modeling The many-headed bridge (MHB) between guideline formats [68] bridges the gap between informal representations such as free text and tables and more formal representations such as Asbru, GLIF, or PROforma. The overall structure of an MHB file is a series of chunks corresponding to a certain bit of information in the natural language guideline text (i.e., a sentence, part of a sentence, more than one sentence). The information in a chunk is structured in various dimensions (i.e., control flow, data flow, temporal aspects, evidence, background information, resources, patient related aspects, structure). The translation to MHB is performed with DELT/A (see also Figure 7) . Special macros developed help defining the MHB models. Another transformation method using DELT/A is LASSIE (modeLing treAtment proceSSes using Information Extraction) [69, 70] . It automates parts of the modeling task generating intermediate representations stepwise by using Information Extraction techniques. Each intermediate representation can be visualized and reviewed using DELT/A as each model transformed is connected with the corresponding models in the previous representation formats. Taboada et al. [71] applied the CommonKADS methodology to obtain a compact knowledge model of clinical guidelines. As guidelines contain incomplete and ambiguous knowledge, they further proposed a method to detect what parts of guideline knowledge are missing. They established explicit mappings between the guideline document and the knowledge model that can be viewed with the DELT/A tool to reduce the gap between the original representation and the corresponding knowledge model. tasks. Different approaches, however, are being explored to ease these tasks. One of the main observations from the FOS movement in IT in general, and in health care IT in particular, is that the community model, with active participation and feedback from various stakeholders -developers, users, and vendors, can be effective in promoting standards and disseminating advanced technologies and applications. As a successful, FOS guideline modeling framework, the evolution of Protégé has largely been the result of the enthusiasm and dedication of its active user community, which supports the development team while contributing new software components of its own [76] . On the other hand, target users, especially clinical domain experts, have not been actively involved in the development of most existing, non-FOS guideline modeling tools. As a result, these tools usually cannot be readily used by the actual CPG authors. While the guideline modeling tools surveyed in this paper are important instruments toward integrating CPGs into the main care processes, widely acceptable common standards for computerized guideline representation formalisms or guideline modeling tools are yet to be established [77] . There are, however, growing trends to adopt terminology, communication, and architecture standards in developing guideline implementation workbenches. The SAGE project, for example, mirrors the emerging FOS EHR platforms discussed earlier by involving vendors, adopting standards such as UMLS, and defining a set of information models to facilitate interfacing between guideline representation and implementation [7] . In terms of functionalities, development of the guideline modeling techniques and tools are moving toward integrating both the model centric and document centric approaches. The main motivation is to identify and extract the relevant content of the paper-based guidelines to establish initial formal guideline models using the documentbased tools; the models can then be further improved or edited using the model-centric tools. This approach ensures that the formal guideline models are very close to the original guideline documents, often by providing links between the formal models and their corresponding parts in the paperbased guidelines. The resulting formal guideline model would also support generation of paper-based guidelines, and further updating and customization based on the patient-specific information in the integrated health care IT systems [78, 79] . Recent work in this area makes use of natural language processing [80] and other machine learning techniques [81] for information extraction from the paper-based guidelines. There are active and growing trends in the development and deployment of FOS enabling technologies for effective implementation of computerized CPGs. Past failures have shed new insights about the requirements for successful implementation of such systems. Recent successes have illuminated promising trends on the models for viable collaboration among different stake holders. The continuing development and maturation of such technologies are likely to make increasingly significant contributions to patient-centric, guideline-based clinical decision support. Acknowledgment Part of this work is supported by "Fonds zur Förderung der wissenschaftlichen Forschung FWF" (Austrian Science Fund), grant L290-N04.
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Uruz web-based markup tool [75] 
